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Revenue and
Expenditure.

In his Budget Speech, the 
Prime Minister, acting for the 
Minister of Finance, estimates a 
revenue for the fiscal year end
ing June 30th, 1922, of eight 
million four hundred and four 
thousand, five hundred dollars 
($8,404,500). He bases the col
lection of the sum under the 
following heads :
Customs (regular tar

iff) ................... .. $4,470,000
Customs Surtax, 25 

per cent .. .... 1,117,500 
Customs Sales Tax 900,000 
a total Of six million, four hun
dred and eighty-seven thousand, 
five hundred dollars to come out 
of reduced export trade for the 
ensuing twelve months. In ad
dition to the above millions, the 
Prime Minister figures on other 
sources to complete his total 
estimate, viz.:
Customs Surtax on

Liquor............... ■ . .$ 30,000
Postal and Telegraphs 360,000
Crown Lands.............. 80,000
Fines and Forfeitures 5,000 
Inland Revenue Stamps 50,000 
Guaranteed Interest .. 56,000
Broom Dept., Peniten

tiary .. . ; .. ... .. 11,000 
Fees from Institutions, 

including Genera !•-
Hospital .................... 35,000

Direct Taxes:
Banks, Cables,

etc................ 60,000
A.A. Telegraph

Coy............... 60,000 120,000
Estate Duties.............. 60,000
Liquor Sales.............. 480,000
Income Tax.................. 150,000
Arrears of Business

Profits Tax.............. 100,000
Miscellaneous..............  150,000
a total of one million, six hun
dred and eighty-seven thousand 
dollars, which added to the cus
toms estimated revenue makes a 
grand total of eight million, one 
hundred and seventy-four thou
sand dollars, of which five hun
dred and ninety-two thousand 
dollars will be collected directly 
from the taxpayers who have to 
make up the sums under the. 
various heads named. In these 
figures the proposed reduction 
of salaries of civil servants, 
amounting to the sum of two 
hundred and thirty thousand 
dollars, has not been included, 
but adding those figures to the 
sum total and the estimated rev
enue for the coming fiscal year 
tots up the ate*»mg aggregate 
of eight milliort, four hundred 
and four thousand, five hundred 
dollars ||8,404,500).

* * • *
The estimate of revenue must 

necessarily be based on a shift
ing calculation, guided only by 
past collections, and the pur
chasing power of the colony. 
The estimate of expenditure is 
more or less based on solid stat
istics, and as a rule can be calcu
lated with much more accuracy 
than revenue. The sum total of 
expenditure, for the current fin
ancial year, as outlined in the 
Prime Minister's budget is eight 
million, three hundred and sev
en thousand, seven hundred and 
ninety-five dollars, fifteen cents 
($8307,795.15) thus giving a 
surplus on paper at the end of 
June, 1922 of ninety-six thou
sand, seven hundred and four 
dollars, eighty-five cents. It 
will be seen from the figures 
quoted that the extra taxation 
imposed upon the people of New
foundland, to be paid through 
the medium of the customs, 
takes the form of a Special War 
Tax of 26 px. on the regular tar
iff rates, and an additional five 
per cent, sales tax on cost, duty 
and freight, from wbictL. dual 
rate the Prime Minister hopes to 
raise, or to sweat out of the 
people of Newfoundland, on

collected in 1899-1900 and 1900- 
1901. And the only measure of 
economy, and a false one at that, 
is the proposed reduction in the 
salaries of the worst paid staff 
of civil service officials on this 
side the Atlantic, amounting to 
two hundred and thirty thous
and dollars! Wonderful economy 
Praiseworthy pruning of extra
vagances in expenditure ! But 
there is nothing about the ad
ditional outlay in useless de
partments, and the salaries of 
political parasites who fatten 
upon the very life blood of the 
people. Yet the Prime Minis
ter expects, and estimates, a 
revenue of nearly eight and a 
half million dollars for the com
ing twelve months’ period. Can 
he get it? His expenditure on- 
current account is given at an 
almost equal figure with his 
revenue, but in addition to that 
there must be several large 
amounts for unpaid accounts 
added. Also the cost of build
ing roads from “nowhere to no
where” on account of Relief 
Work, and for other employ
ment undertaken, for which no 
vote has been provided. Sir 
George Bury’s seven thousand, 
five hundred dollars, plus his 
little bill of travelling expenses, 
for spending a week-end in New
foundland, and making a two 
sheet report on the railway, 
have not been provided for, but 
of course supplemental supply' 
will cover all that and more be
side. But the question is, how 
can the Prime Minister, with a 
disorganised customs service, 
collect a customs revenue of six 
and a half million dollars, with 
the purchasing power of «the 
people reduced by two-thirds of 
what it was in 1919. That year’s 
exports from the colony were 
valued at nearly thirty-seven 
million dollars. This year the 
most liberal estimate of the val
ue ,of our export trade will not 
result in a sum above twelve 
millions. At that rate, to col
lect six and a half million dol
lars customs revenue, will mean 
more than half the earning 
power of the people taken from 
them in duties. In other words 
the dollar of earning will be 
worth about forty-five cents to 
the earner. Think it over good 
friends.

Port» From Westward.

We have to thank the Secretary of 
the Edgehlll (N.S.) Church School for 
Girls for a copy of the Calendar of 
that Institution, which is now in its
thirty-first year. The aims and régula- doing at tile fishery,
ttoee of the school are exhaustive- y
ly explained hi this publication, and 
the copious illustrations prove it to 
be an ideal spot for the training of 
those whs are ts become the future 
custodians of the ideals of Anglo- 
Sarondom. To many Newfoundland 
girls, Edgehlll ,Î8 familiar, and the 
thorough training received within its 
learned portals has set its mark on 
those who profited by the teaching of 
thçir Alma Mater. At the closing 
exercises, which ended June 14, a 
young lady from the West Coast car
ried off several coteted honors. To.
Miss Hazel Garcin, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. A. Garcfn of Bonne Bay, 
falls the distinction of winning the 
Gold Star in Form VI.; the Edgehlll 
Diploma for taking full course and ob
taining pass standing in the highest 
form, and the Guild prize for Fidelity 
awarded by the school. The Telegram 
compliments this talented young lady 
on her scholastic prowess, and offers 
no less sincere congratulations to her 
parents. Floreat Terra Nova.

From passengers who arrived by 
e. s. Portia hem tile westward this 
morning we lean that to the west
ward of Lamaline there to practically

At Bttr-
geo A I*£aile there to scarcely a fish 
being caught. At Branch, whan thé 
Portia was going west, the fishermen
were doing remarkably well but were 
short of salt. The bankers are bring
ing in good tripe to their various 
home porta. At Burin, Lamaline and 
St. Lawrence and the west side of 
Placentia Bay the fishery is good, and 
in St. Mary’s Bay there will be an 
average voyage, At many places the 
fishery Is .a blank, and the prospects 
are none too bright. On the steam
er’s passage dawn the coast tog was 
met with all the way.

Highest
Quality

Committed for Trial.
The young man Ryall, who broke 

into the store of W. K. Murphy, 
Rawlins’ Cross, during last week, 
was brought before the Magistrate 
yesterday afternoon and committed to 
the Supreme Court for trial. The 
evidence of Sergt. Savage, Constables 
Samson and ’Bennett, who were ré-1 
sponsible for the capture, as well as 
Messrs. J. Brown and J. Murphy was 
taken. The accused was not asked 
to plead.

Shipping Premises
Burglarised.

The premises of an East End ship
ping firm was broken into on Sunday 
night by some unknown persons and 
a caddy of tobacco valued at $30 
stolen. It is believed the burglars 
made entry while the watchman was 
engaged on another part of the 
premiees. The affair has been re
ported to the police, who are working 
on this and other cases of a like na
ture which. have occurred during the 
past month.

League Football. ^
B.I.S. BLANK CADETS.

Over 2000 people attended last even
ing’s football match between the B.I.S. 
and Cadets. The exhibition was a good 
one, splendid combination at times be
ing exhibited. The game opened at 7.30 
pm. with tHe B IB. playing against a 
slight breeze. The Cadets having won 
the toee chose the Western end. For 
the first 10 minutes play was In the 
vicinity of the B.LS. goal end several 
well directed shots were kicked by the 
Cadets, hut nicely “oared" by J. 
Phelan, the B.I.S. goalkeeper. The B. 
I.S, team put up a splendid defence

A Costly System.
(Harbor Grace Standard.)

The Report of the Railway Commis
sioners. the Hon. W. F. Coaker and Mr. 
Hall, the Government Engineer, that 
has been published In the Advocate Is 
an extensive one. It is heavy reading 
as well as outlining of heavy respon
sibilities to the people. The total 
earnings for the year up to the 1st of 
July, 1921, were $1,498,000; the total 
ekpensee to the same date were $3,- 
148,000—a deficit of $1,650,000 for the 
year. These figures are sufficient to 
show that the railway system is a 
luxury that is beyond the power of 
the people to pay. With the increased 
freight and passenger rates during 
1919, 1920, 1921, rates that were con
tinually on the increase, so much so 
that the passenger fares on short 
rune went np over fifty per cent, and 
the freight charges increased to near
ly a like proportion, the income had 
increased over $800,000. Can we af
ford to keep the system going at the 
cost? We do not propose the closing 
down of the system, but in the inter 
ests of the country the greatest 
economy should be exercised, and the 
service of the non-paying lines re
duced to the closest limits. The 
branch lines built since 1909, a policy 
that was based upon a vain attempt 
to emulate the example of great men 
gone before, was one that was un
necessary and has placed an increas
ed burden upon us in building and op
eration. The Fortune Bay proposi
tion was a big loss to the country and 
was abandoned. The whole summing 
up is that we have a system that is 
and was from the start absolutely be
yond our power to keep going and at 
the same time make it pay. The soon
er the pruning knife is applied to 
the whole concern, the better for the 
taxpayers of this little country of 
240,000 people.

Sergt. Shepherd, of Bell Island, 
who has been on a fishing trip to 
Hodgewater, is spending the balance 
of his holiday in the city.

— - . ,, ,,__ Dr. T. M. Mitchell, who was on *£S£jT>Ll?%& short vacation to Canada, returned

of
the

worked the ball towards the Cadet 
goal and after a neat bit of play Harry 
Phelan scored for his team.

SECOND HALF 
When play was resumed the B.LS. as
sumed tile offensive, and for five min
utes, the Cadets defence worked hard 
to save the situation, but the Irish com
bination was too strong, and H. Phelan 
again got the opening and scored the 
second goal. The Cadets made great 
efforts to score hut only succeeded In 
getting two corners. Before the 
game closed ti»e B.LS. added 2 more 
goals tp their score and the game clon
ed B.I.3. 4 : Cadets 0.

McMnrdo’s Store News.
TUESDAY, July 26.

Sunset Soap Dyee have many ad
vantages over package dyes. Sunset 
Dyes will dye all different kinds of 
fabrics that are capable of being 
dyed, in one dye bath; they wash and 
dense in addition to dyeing, in one 
operation; they do not stain the uten
sils, or the hands ae much as other 
dyes; while the colours are at least 
as brimant and lasting as those pro
duced by any other, series of dyes ex
tract. A full line of colors, 16c. a pckg.

Owbrldge’s Lung Tonic is still oc
casionally asked for, and ie a good 
English remedy for coughs and colds, 
especially tor those that are gotten 
out of the heat Prime 50c. a bottle.

Brown Canvas Boots, 
, price

C. L. B. Camp Notes.
The ordinary routine was followed 

at camp yesterday, with some pleasant 
relief during the day in the form of 
swimming races and football fives. A 
short tramp was held during the morn
ing and a bathing parade, which was 
well attended, also took place. All 
ranks competed in the various swim
ming races, which were very keenly 
contested and provided both excite
ment and amusement

The N.C.O.’s held a dance at night 
in the S.U.F. Hall. Quite a number of 
people from town were amongst those 
present. Part of the proceeds will 
go towards the purchase of prizes for 
the Camp Sports, which. take plane 
to-morrow.

This morning thp Battalion had a 
short route march before breakfast. 
All the lads are looking forward to 
their trip to Bell Island as the guests 
of J. Co. They left camp at 12.30 p. 
m. for the island, and on arrival there 
a specially arranged programme will 
be carried out.

Amongst those who will accompany 
the Battalion to Bell Island are Hen. 
Tasker Cook and Dr. H. M. Mosdell.

The duties of orderly officer were 
carried out yesterday by Capt. J. H. 
Snow, whilst Lieut P. B. Rendell la 
on duty to-day.

A full account of the Battalion’s 
trip to Wabana will appear to-morrow.

Launching the
Blue Peter.

After being eight years from the 
eouNe, the Blue Peter will be launch
ed from the 6. L. B. Old Comrades 
Boat House on Wednesday evening at 
8 o’clock. The launching of the boat 
will be witnessed by a large number 
Of Regatta enthusiasts, and the “Old 
Come." have arranged to make the 
affair a memorable one. The C. L. B. 
Band will be in attendance and ren
der comp special selections during the 
ceremony. The Blue Peter has been 
reclassed and to now in splendid con
dition.

from

this

Coastal Boats.
GOVERNMENT.

S.S. Prosper» hi port.
8.8. Portia arrived in port 

the Westward this morning.
CROSBIE’S.

S.S. Susu sailed Northward 
morning.

Reids. :
Argyle left Placentia at 2 e-m. to

day. on Meraeheen route.
Clyde left Little Bay early this 

morning, outward.
Glencoe left Hermitage Cove 5 p.m. 

yesterday, going West
Home arrived at Humbermouth noon 

yesterday.
Kyle leaving North Sydney to-night 

tor Port aux Basques.
Sagona left Twillingate early yes

terday morning.
Malakoff left Clarenville at 4 a.m., 

outward.

Personal

by the Sable I. yesterday.
Mr. N. M. Duchemln, who has been 

spending a short vacation with his 
relatives in this city, returned to 
Boston by the Sable I. to-day.

The many friends of Mr. T. W, 
Cragg will be glqd to bear that he 
Intends to revisit the scenes of his 
youth the second week in August 
"Tommy" .was the heart and .soul of 
the old Acadetoto. Minstrels and whan 
"Patience” and other operas were 
produced here, as they were with 
such great success. Tommy was al
ways a host In himself, and always 
took a leading part Hto many friends 
of the old Academia days will he glad 
to meet him and renew their youth, 
and once more "Rock dat Ship” as 
they did in the good old times. Mr. 
Cragg will be the guest of Mr. W. J. 
Carroll, another old Academian, dur
ing his stay In the city- __

Osteological Error.
The report given publicity to last 

week about the (lading of the re
mains of a supposed human being 
at Spoon Cove, baa proved to be 
groundless, says the Harbor Grace 
standard. The police investigated 
the Bod during the. week, with the 
result that no signs or indication» 

er were found to

Bishop White
Visits Brig Bay.

Hie Lordship Bishop White, who 
left here in June on a tour of the dio
cese, arrived at Brig Bay (St. Barbe 
District) on Saturday last, where he 
held Confirmation and other services. 
Since leaving here His Lordship has 
visited the various settlements from 
St- George's to Brig Bay, administer
ing the rite of Confirmation at each 
place visited. On returning from La
brador settlements, the parishes in 
White and Notre Dame Bays will be 
Tistted, and His Lordship expects to 
arrive home by Ihe end of August

Bureaucracy.
Mr. A. W. Loveyi, formerly of the 

Royal Newfoundland Regiment, and a 
prisoner of war in Germany, arrived 
from St. John’s on Monday evening’s 
train. Mr. Loveys Is a representative 
of the Employment Bureau, St. John’s, 
and with Mr. R. L. Stevenson, another 
ex-soldier, is registering men out of 
employment here and making arrange
ments for them to proceed to Badger 
to work. So far forty-seven men have 
left here for Badger, and some fifty- 
fiye names haye been registered by 
Mr. Loveys, of which latter number 
twelve have gone. The work is rood 
building and the wages are $2.60 per 
day and free transportation to the 
scene Of labor.—Hr. Grace Standard.

Ming’s 
Juniper and Dress
SPECIALS.

Ladies' Shantung, Crepe-de-Chine and Georgette Blouses
From

Half to Quarter 
Off Bargain

In shades of Ivory, Flesh, Navy, Grey, Emerald] 
Brown and Champagne. Regular Prices from & 
to $20.00.

SALE PRICE $2.00 to $10.00.

Ladies’ Silk, Crepe-de-Chine & Georgette Jumpers]
From Quarter 0ft

Bargain

Third Off 
Bargain

In shades of Lemon, Flesh, Ivory, Navy 
Black. Regular Prices from $6.25 to $29.50. 

SALE PRICE $3.15 to $21.00.

Ladles’ Colored Linen Jumpers
Colors: Rose, Saxe, Tan, Jade, Pink and Cham-1 

pagne. Regular Prices from $3.00 to $10.00.
SALE PRICE $2.00 to $6.70.

Half Price 
Bargain

Half Price 
Bargain

Ladies’ Muslin and Voile Dresses
Serviceable up-to-date styles. Mostly 

shades. Regular Prices from $3.35 to $25.00. 
SALE PRICE $1.70 to $12.75.

dark

A Few Odds and Ends
In Ladies’ Linen and Lustre Costumes and Sports I 

Coats. Regular Prices $7.50 to $20.00.
SALE PRICE $3.75 to $10.00.

KNOWLING, Ltd
Jly22,26,28

Sosa Sails.
pn the Fogo mall 

ng at
S.S. Bueu wiled 

service this morning at 10 o’clock, 
taking freight and the following 
passengers: Miss M. Greene, Miss G. 
Burton, Miss M. Bennett, Mrs. J. H. 
Bennett, Mrs. J. Daymond, Rev. J. 
Spencer, Miss Boott, Mr. C. Brown, 
Mrs. Garter, Mrs. Taylor, Mias W. 
Dwyer, Mrs. C. Dwyer and several In 
steerage.

Race Not Off.
This morning's Neva states that ow

ing to an amendment passed at last 
Friday*» meeting of the Regatta Com
mittee, the Press race will not take 
place this year. This, we are inform
ed to an error, and the Press race will 
oome eff, crew» from the 
Advocate and Union competing.

Sable I. Sails.
S.8. Sable L wiled for Nevth Sydney 

this morning taking the following 
passenger»:—C. S. Ooeltas,. D, Mc
Carthy, J. A. Clarke, It. A. Shaw, P. 
Millar, A. and Mrs. Metcalfe, Misa 
Betty Metcalfe. J. Metcalfe, J. H. 
Petite. A H. Wilkins, N. M. Duohemin, 
Mrs. E. R. McLean, A. P»nr. f. Perry.

Senef Reports.
A report was received from Capt 

Barbour pf S.S. Senef, saying that he 
had called *t all ports as far Nerth as 
Hebron, and there to considerable ice 
jW the outside; but very Httle fishing

Portia’s Passengers.
S. S. Portia arrived from the west

ward at 10.80 a.m. to-day, bringing 
the following passengers : Capt. White, 
Miss Moulton, D. Organ, L. Lilly, J. 
Greene, Mrs. Skeans and girl, Mrs. 
Hibbard and hoy, Miss Marsh, G. Pat
ten, Mrs. Pike, Mrs. Lovey, Miss 
Walsh, Miss Grace, J. Williams, J. 
Cole, Mrs. Ezekiel, Miss Breen.

Serious Condition North.
A very distressing and serious con

dition of affairs is being told by reli
able people concerning certain portions 
of Bonarista and Trinity Bays. It ap
pears that in many of the settlements 
the fishery has been a complete blank, 
and the fishermen, who used what 
money thjy had for supplies, now lied 
that they have nothing with which to 
feed their families. This condition of 
affairs to rather a serious one, and 
people are continually borrowing one 
from the other and getting a little help 
from their more fortunate neighbors. 
Places such as Southern Bay, Plate 
Cove, Open Hall, Indian Arm, Tickle 
Cove, and Keels, are short of food, and 
the families there are practically on 
allowance. Some of the men have been 
given work on the road at Badger, but 
even when working there, very little 
money is left to send home. The fish
ermen are holding on in the hope that 
during the squid season the fishery 
will Improve.

the body of an infant had been bur-1 has been don# up to the present 
led hi the cellar. The contents of the , ■■ ■ ....
pail were
for' I

E. L

NOTE OF THANKS—Mise AspsU 
and Mrs. P. Lacey wish to thank the 
Hon. R. Watson for hto kind letter 
of sympathy; also Major J. J. O'

Mr. and Mrs. Goo. Kearney 
elr kindness; Judge and Mrs. 

Morris, Sergt. and Mrs. Fardy (Car- 
bonear), T. J. and Mrs. Barron and 
family, Mr, J. Barron, Barrister, ter 
Masses; Capt. and Mrs. Manning and 
family, Mr. J. Rabat and Mrs, «
Mrs. J. Rahal for Masses; Dr. 
Mitchell for his kindness, Mrs. (In
spector) Collins, Miss Esther Haller 
an and Misa Maggie Coady. Mrs. W. 
Donnelly, Miss Maggie Fleming, Mrs. 
M. Power and Mrs. Hennessey. Mr. 
F. and Mrs. Kenny, Mrs. P. Maher 
(Pouch Cove) ; Misses Dooley for their 
kindness, Miss M. O’Driscoll and Mrs. 
F, Burnham, Mr. and Mrs. p. Wad- 
den and family, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Ryan for Masses and kind sympathy, 
and all friends who sympathised with 
them in the loss of their dear brother 
William J. Aspell.

There will be a R 
In the R. Ç. 
morning at 8.80 

the lets

ORANGES, BANANAS, CABBAGE, eh
To arrive Monday, June 20th:

76 crates CABBAGE, 50 boxes APPLES. ~~
100 sacks SILVERPEEL ONIONS, 112 lbs.

600 bags P. E. I. POTATOES.
100 boxes CAL. ORANGES—all counts, 

75 bunches BANANAS.

BURT & LAWRENCE.

That Hiss!
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—That hiss in the House 
of Assembly some time ago had ab
solutely nothing to do with Woman 
Suffrage; in fact no more to do with 
Woman Suffrage than . the remarks 
being made by a member of the House 
at the time had to do with the ques
tion. This member in the course of 
Us speech on Woman Suffrage criti
cized the British Government. He 
used unpatriotic language; Ms words 
being “he did not believe in the war,” 
etc, and tUs it was that inspired the 
bias. Great Britain in rising to de
fend France and Belgium, stands cor
rected by the superior wisdom of a 
member in one of the least progres
sive of her dominions. Returned men 
Who heard these slurs cas*, upon the 
Bknpire for which they fought, sat 
Silent. Theie was just one iv.ii» at these 
unpatriotic remarks by one present 
in the House, and It has had the 
III effect of changing the opinions of

NOTICE.

5ÏÏS*M.'
logic!

Faithfully yours,
ONE WHO WAS THERE.

July 28, 1921.

Free Cape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram.

• CAPE RAPE, To-day.
Wind north west, fresh, weather 

fine, foggy westward, clear Inward; 
fiothlng sighted. BaA 29.20; Ther. 67.

if* Personal
■ --------

Notice is hereby given ttl 
Public that applications forF 
eral areas may be receive» 
this office on and after the 
day of August, 1921, and I 
ses may be issued for j 
areas, reserving therefroffljj 
Petroleum Oil, Bitumen, 
al Gas and Bituminous 
and Shales capable of 
Petroleum Oil on disti 
and Coal.

ALEXANDER CAMPBE 
Min. of Agriculture & 1 

Dated the 23rd day ofj 
1921. Jf

Hides and Furs Wa
50,000 Muskrat Skins;

Marten, Mink, Bear, Weasel^ 
Lynx Skins,
Highest Market Prices.^ 

Special Prices for Cow J

North American 
Scrap and Metal1

Phone 367. Office: Cliff»‘ 
(Opposite Jas. Baird, 

may7,eofi.tr
EXPRESS ON TMEr-Tbe < 

wMch left here on Sunday i 
Port aux Basques on time

«Tthl Wntk'Mr
t. AspsU— *°Ted 4wWest dUrlng hl8 6187 10 the SUnny

The, We learn that Hon. W. J. Ellis trill 
be leaving California neat week tor Topsail 
Mew York and will corns home by the 
Rosalind about the middle of next

Methodist 
1 wifl hold

Ladite 
their -

Tea and Sale of Work »J 
Orange Hall at Topsail on 

' 27th. Straw* 
am and t 

_ be atti 
and brite
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Coake

, order Paper wa: 
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all appearance 
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, but one can nevei 
ÿ, we must “wait t
• House met at 3.15 
f Michael CasWn a 
Lender or Mr. Coaï 
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for employment 
petition to tW 

following résolut 
Lely adopted at a ! 
•at King’s Cove la

Honourable the
Ibly In Legislative 

Bd. May it please] 
, House.
BREAS the 

Cove, confronte 
[, circumstances
Tistory of the set 
Lf being unable 1 
| remunerative
, at home or abrod 
o hope for suffleiej 
urselves and far- 
Bt fishery;
) WHEREAS the j 
or Government 

[shared in this sd 
form of some 

ki Wharf, an 
BOO;

0 WHEREAS we 
diture to be so iij 

Jely maintain us dti 
fcyed;

> WHEREAS we 1 
stage where itj

public represent] 
ion, and to requej 

Sion of our conditf
Fit resolved tq 
Vrable House:—
Fo immediately an 
|ider our case, 

hat we be given I 
[ray of Public Wq 
onnecting us wil 
, necessity of the 
ortance, not a log 
[lent of King’s 
arrounding placd 

Necessity that haq 
«rent since the 

Branch railway, 
npport and proml 
y both contestinf 

hes, prior to thq 
Flection, 
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